How much platinum passes the placental barrier? Analysis of platinum applications in 21 patients with cervical cancer during pregnancy.
Cervical cancer is the most common solid cancer diagnosed in pregnancy. Platinum is an active drug in the treatment of patients with cervical cancer. In the second and third trimesters, platinum is used to prevent cancer progression until fetal maturity is reached. However, knowledge about the transplacental passage of platinum is very limited. Between May 2008 and June 2014, platinum-based neoadjuvant chemotherapy was applied to 21 consecutive patients with cervical cancer diagnosed in their second trimester. At the time of delivery by cesarean delivery, synchronous samples from maternal blood, umbilical cord blood, and amniotic fluid were taken and analyzed for platinum concentrations. The mean week of gestation at cancer diagnosis was 17 (13-23). On average 3 (range, 2-4) cycles of chemotherapy were applied. Cesarean deliveries were carried out between 30.4 and 36.5 weeks of gestation. Twenty-two healthy babies without renal, hepatic, auditory, or hematopoietic impairment were delivered. Platinum concentrations in umbilical cord blood and amniotic fluid were 23-65% and 11-42% of the maternal blood, respectively. This series on in vivo measurement of platinum concentrations in the fetomaternal compartment observed that because of consistently lower platinum values in the fetoplacental unit, a placental filtration mechanism of platinum may be assumed.